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22 June 2020 

Dear Parent or Carer, 

Update on Wider School Opening 

First and foremost, I very much hope you are well and taking good care of yourself and your family. 

The Covid-19 pandemic continues to create great suffering for many and great uncertainty for all of 

us, but I promise that DGSB will continue to provide as much help and support as we can during this 

really difficult time. 

Second, I hope you will allow me the opportunity to thank all my colleagues at DGSB, both teaching 

and support, for all the hard work they have put in to supporting our students and parents/carers 

over the last 3 months. They have been – and continue to be - nothing short of amazing and have 

gone over and above the call of duty to help, support and advise our students. Many of you have 

commented to me, and to my colleagues, about how grateful you are for the support you and your 

son/daughter have been given. We are hugely appreciative of your positive feedback and likewise, 

we would like to thank you for the support you have given your child and us as a school. As I have 

always said, we will get through this challenging period together, and will emerge all the stronger for 

the experience. 

I thought it would be useful to give you an update on our wider reopening to Years 10 and 12. It has 

been absolutely brilliant this week to see not only our key worker children but also our GCSE and A 

Level students coming into school – we have missed them! My thanks go to Mr King and Mr 

Beaumont, and to Mr Polden, Mrs Lavender and Mr Hornus for their help and support as they have 

been very busy welcoming students and parents back into school for guidance meetings as well as 

conducting meetings via Zoom. These discussions have proven really useful and have allowed us to 

understand fully how things have been for our students and their parents during the period of 

national school closure, and therefore to provide further support and advice for the remainder of this 

term. 

This week I have also been given permission by the Government to approach parents and carers in 

Years 7 and 8 to invite them into school for a well-being meeting. Invitations have gone out by 

ParentPay to do please respond as soon as you are able if this is something you would like to do – 

and we very much hope that you will! If capacity allows, we very much hope to be able to offer 

something to some Year 9 parents and carers as well, so do watch out for further information in due 

course.  
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September 2020 and Exams 2021 

On Friday last week, the Government declared its intention to have all children return to school in 

September at the start of the Autumn Term. This is something that I and everybody connected with 

DGSB wants to see happen, and we are looking forward to receiving further information and 

guidance in the coming weeks as to how this can be facilitated. I will of course keep you fully updated 

once I know more. We have really missed seeing all our students over the last three months, and 

nothing will give us greater pleasure than being able to get back into some form of normal routine at 

the start of a new academic year, provided, as always, that it is safe to do so.  

OFQUAL is currently reviewing ideas for the assessment of students who are due to sit GCSEs and A 

Levels in summer 2021. Some parents and carers have been asking me what will happen next 

summer when their son or daughter is in Year 11 or Year 13, and my honest answer is that at the 

moment, unfortunately, I can’t tell you. OFQUAL, the DfE and the examination boards have been 

busy for some weeks now and we hope to receive information soon which I will of course share with 

you as soon as I can. However, do please be reassured that my colleagues and I are already busy 

planning for all eventualities in 2020-21 and will continue to do everything we can to support and 

prepare our students for whatever assessments are put in front of them next summer. 

Results Days August 2020 

If your son or daughter is in current Year 11 or Year 13, you will be aware that the examination 

boards will release information to schools ready for results to be published on August 13th for A Level 

and August 20th for GCSE. With social distancing restrictions for both these dates not yet known, I 

cannot yet provide further information as to how results days will take place. However, discussions as 

to how to manage the release of both A Level and GCSE results are ongoing at both DfE and local 

level and as soon as details have been confirmed we will write to you to let you know. 

New DGSB Website! 

I am really pleased to be able to let you know that our new, bespoke school website will launch on 

Friday 26th June. I am very grateful to Cleverbox for all the hard work that has gone into creating this 

new site, and to my PA Lizzie Reynolds for all her efforts – despite only being in the job for 4 weeks or 

so before lockdown – to get the site up and running. We very much hope you will enjoy using the 

new site and its additional functionality. Indeed, there will be lots of new elements to the site and it 

will incorporate our PE and sports information, and the satellite sixth form site, both of which used to 

sit outside the main school website.  

Thank you, again, for all your support during what has been an incredibly difficult time. Despite 

everything, we have all coped incredibly well and have a lot to look forward to: the much hoped for 

return of students in September and, of course, the imminent start of the construction of our new 

school buildings.  

In the meantime, and until we all meet again, please continue to take care of yourself and remember 

that all of us remain available to support you however we can. 

Yours faithfully 

Phil Horstrup 


